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JUSTICE BLACK
Court Ties
Disease to
Insecticide

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Ex-
posure to the insecticide Diel-
drin caused the 1966 death from
Hodgkin's disease of a Colum-
bia, Mo., man, a federal judge
ruled last November in a here-
tofore unpublicized case.

Last month, Marilyn Burk the
widow, was granted compensa-
tion by the bureau of employes'
compensation of the U.S. labor
department.

Mrs. Burk's attorney, Ter-
rence Porter of Columbia, said
it was the first case in his
knowledge in which federal
agencies ruled that exposure to
a pesticide was a cause of
Hodgkin's disease. .

Court records showed tha
Donald Burk, an agriculture ex
tension agent, was doused wit
the insecticide when the hose on
a pressure sprayer broke as h
was demonstrating its use.

"Direct Result"
U.S. District Judge William

Becker concluded on Nov. 2<
1970. that "Donald Burk died as
a direct and proximate result of
exposure to Dieldrin 1.5-E, for
m u l a t e d by the defendan
Stauffer Chemical Co."

He said medical evidence
showed the exposure cause
overreactlon of Burk's lymph
system. Hodgkin's disease
characterized by enlargemen
of lymph glands, spleen and
liver.

Court records show Mrs. Burl
and her four minor, children
were paid $10.000 by the chemi- vitibfe from'"thiTroad because
cal company, which has head
quarters in New York.

Armed with Becker's decision
Porter resnbmitted the claim o
Mrs. Burk and her children for
workmen's compensation. Last
Aug. 24 the bureau reversed ai
earlier decision and awardec
the widow back pay from the
time of Burk's death, plus a
monthly payment in the future
of a percentage of the victim's
salary.

Still Cleared
George Thomas, an extension

, entomologist at the University
of Missouri, said Dieldrin is not
so widely used today as it was
10 years ago because of its high
toxicity and durability in the
soil. But he said it still is
cleared by the department of
agriculture for use on numerous
food crops, such as apples,
onions, potatoes and tomatoes.

Evidence in the case indicated
Dieldrin used on crops ac-
cumulates in the human body in
the way DDT does. Porter said.

Part of Burk's duties involved
demonstrating the use of insect-
icides to youth groups.

In April, 1962, he was demon-
strating the effectiveness of
Dieldrin in c o n t r o l l i n g
cockroaches at the county court
house in Columbia.

Clothes Staked

Foul Play Is
Suspected in
Girl's Death

By Gary Peterson
Maureen Farley, 17, of ' 522

Tenth street SE, was found
dead Friday evening of injuries
police have attributed to foul
play. ; :. .

Her body was found on the
trunk of a junk car in a ravine
on Ely road SW, two-tenths of a
mile south of the River road in-
tersection.

Police Chief George J. Matias
said the body apparently had
)een there for several days. She
was fully clothed, except for
shoes, when found.

According to the Linn county
ledical examiner, death was

caused by a severe blow to the
head, which caused a basal
skull fracture.

"We strongly suspect the girl
as murdered," Matias said,

'but we're not into the case far
enough yet to say definitely."

No Comment
When asked if the case is a

sex crime, Matias replied,
have no comment." He went on
to say there are no suspects.

The body was discovered Fri
day between 5 and 5:30 p.m. by
Danny Lineweaver, 14, of 2JS
Blakely boulevard SE, am
companion, Kevin Coppess, IS
of 2157 Blakely boulevard SE.

The boys related the following
story to police on the discovery:

They had taken their rifles
and were going hunting.

They crossed the river on the
railroad-trestle and headed up
Ely road.

Saw Car
They said they saw the junk

car In the ravine. It was not

of trees and other foliage.
The boys said they saw the

xxly on the trunk of the car.
toe leg was propped up and

they reported thinking the per-
son was sleeping because the
body was leaning against the
rear window on its back.

Thinking no more of it. they
said, and not wanting to disturb
the person sleeping, they con-
inued on down the road to hunt.
They said they approached

highway 30 and didn't want to
unt that close to the road so
bey turned back.
Upon returning to the junk

ar, the boys said, they took
closer look at the body and

noticed discoloration.
Became Frightened

They said they became fright
ened and began to run down the
road. They thought of going to

nearby tavern to get help but
ecided against that because
ley were carrying guns and
idn't know if they would get

Petroleum Servecf 34 Years
Price Curb

is Claimed On Supreme Court
WASHINGTON (AP) - The W A S H I N G T O N (AP) -

government has claimed sue- Former Supr?me ̂  Justice
cess in forcing down 144 price Hugo u Black ,5 wnosc )ega,
increases in the petroleum in-|nallmark WM a rigld jnterpr(,,a.

jdustry without resorting to court tjon ^ thc m of Rjghts died
action and has its eye on 269,Sa,urday ,„ Bc(hesda Nava,

—AP Photo

GROMYKO. ROGERS MEET—Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko. left,
chats with Secretary of State Rogers in the latter's suite in a New York hotel.

European Security Is Key Social Security
7"op/c of Rogers, Gromyko

nto trouble.
Instead, they

railroad trestle
recrossed the
and went to

When the hose broke, testimo-
ny shows, a quantity of the solu-
tion got onto his face and
soaked the front of his clothes.

Burk immediately went home
and showered but began feeling
ill shortly afterward.

He was ill intermittently for
the next two years, and in 1964
specialists at the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minn., diagnosed it
as Hodgkin's disease.

He underwent treatment for
' nearly two years, but died at

the clinic Sept. 6,1966.

oung Lineweaver's home. They
old his mother, Violet Fowler,
hey had found the body.
Police said she apparently did

»t believe them at first, so
lie boys directed her to the
cenc by car where she also

saw the body. It was about
6:40 p.m.

Mrs. Fowler said she and the
(Continued: Page 2, Col. 3.)

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Secretary of State Rogers and
Soviet Foreign Minister Gromy-
ko dealt mainly with the Euro-
pean security issue in their Fri-
day night meeting and will con-
sider the matter further with
President Nixon next week.

U. S. officials said questions
of how to negotiate European se-
curity and mutual force reduc-
ions occupied much of the
hree-hour d i n n e r meeting,
hough Kremlin intent on how to

achieve this remains vague.
Didn't Come Up

Meanwhile, Rogers paid a
courtesy call on U. N. Secretary
General U Thant Saturday. It
had more than usual signifi-
cance because Thant is retiring
and a search is on for a succes-
sor. The U. S. has yet to make
known its choice for the No I j
U. N. job. - j

Gromyko told newsmen that
the question of the secretary
generalship hadn't come up at
the U. S.-Soviet meeting.

Nor, apparently, did China -
a prime item for both U. S. and
Soviet policymakers. Rogers
couldn't see any mileage in rais-
ing the Red China question with
Gromyko. and for the Soviets it
is a very sensitive subject.

made in Rogers' parley with
Gromyko Friday night was not
dear. U. S. officials said Gro-
myh7 had not clarified tjrevtoui
vague Kremlin proposals on Eu-
ropean security but his response
also was not disappointing.

They said the atmosphere was
cordial and the Soviets still ap-
pear interested in talking about
mutual force reductions in
Europe.

Gromyko termed "a positive
fact" the U. S.-Soviet agree-
ments announced Friday on
modernizing the Washington-
Moscow hot line and avoiding
accidental nuclear war.

Referring to future negotia-
.ions, he said "I hope that as a
result of the forthcoming talks
positive result* will also hr
achieved. But we shall wait and

System Blasted
By Sen. Muskie

By Jerry Mursenrr
DES MOINES (UP!) -.Maine

Sen. Edmund Muskie, stumping
the nation's heartland for sup-
port for a Democratic presiden-
tial bid. charged Friday that
failure to come to grips with the
defects in the social security
system has resulted in "social
insecurity" for the nation's el-
derly.

"I firmly believe the petrole-
um industry' will cooperate,"
said Arnold Weber, executive
director of the Cost of Living
Council, the newly created
agency that is administering
President Nixon's wage-price
freeze.

The council issued its report!
Friday following a charge by
Sen. Proxmire (D-Wis.) that
gasoline price increases were
posted generally just before
Nixon imposed the freeze. Prox-
mire asked Nixon to move to
roll them back.

hospital.
Death csme eight days after

he stepped down from the na-
tion's highest bench because of
ill health.

A hospital spokesman at-
tributed death to "inflammation
of the arteries and a stroke."

Nixon Tribute
President Nixon, referring to

Black as "this noble Ameri-
can." said "his imprint on the
court and on our nation will be
indelible."

Nixon said Black brought to
HUSO L BLACK

The government said it has no
authority to nime against price
increases put into effect before
the freeze, but it responded with
a short statement on complaints
involving the petroleum in-
dustry-

1,012 Complaints
Weber said local offices of the

Internal Revenue Service have
received 1,012 complaints con-
cerning price violations since
the freeze began. "Of these, 599
were found to be without
merit," he said.

Of the remainder, 144 who
were contacted agreed that they
were in violation and voluntari-
ly rolled back their prices,
Weber said. The remaining 269
are under investigation.

Although the law provides a
15,000 fine for violation of the
freeze, the government has filed
only two court actions and has
yet to seek the fine. In hundreds
of cases, spokesmen said, the
;overnment has sought no fur-
her action if the violator

agreed to stop his illegal prac-

the

that was earnest and strong."
Chief Justice Warren Burger

said the death removed "from
he scene one of the authentic
egal philosophers of our time.
He will be sorely missed, not
only on thc court but in Ameri-
can life." '

,
11"""

i mind that
a rharartrr

Black often was fond of quot-
ing tKft rj;-rt ..\~cndrr.cr.t v.'hich

Third Longeil
"A great man has passed

away." said forrr.er Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren.. "It is sad
news."

Warren served 16 years on the
high court with Black, who was
appointed by President Franklin

says congress can make no laws
restricting religious freedom.
free press, free speech, assem-
bly of the people or their right
to redress their grievances.

"No law." Black declared,
"means no law."

He wrote the majority opinion
iin thc celebrated Pentagon
papers case during his last year
in the bench, giving the New
fork Times and the Washington
Post the right to continue publi-
cation of the classified docu-
ments.

D. Roosevelt. Black's 34 years
on the court was the third long-
est of any justice in history.

Black's strict interpretation ol
the Constitution caused him to
write in 1962 an opinion dcclar
Ing that prayer in public schools
was unconstitutional.

It was perhaps his most con-
troversial opinion, widely de-
cried by r e l i g i o u s fun-
damentalists. But Black never
considered the decision banned

I hope others who are found Pra>er?-. only governments writ-
In a hard-hitling partisan (0 be in violation will voluntari- ta« and imposing them,

speech. Muskie ambasted the ,y support the president's pro- First Amendment
Nixon administration for failinglgramand mal(e necessan- ad- ., - , ... , -
1o address itself to the woes oflLtments U i t h e i T Trices " " ls no part of lhe busmcss

:he nation, especially the social|webe-said 'of fovemment to compose of-

Not Clear
Gromyko said

so" when asked
•I don't think
beforehand if

ic would be discussing China
with Rogers. U. S. officials said
ater that only a glancing refer-
ence was made, between lower
evel officials at the dinner

meeting, to the U. N. vote on
Chinese representation.

security system, that forces el-'
derly to "live in or near po-
verty."

Mutkic, speaking to a Dem-
ocratic fund raising dinner
here, said he and Sen. Walter
Mondale (D-Mlnn.) will co-
iponsor legislation to remove
inequities from the system.
The Maine senator charged

that Nixon has failed — despite
the wage-price freeze—to cope
with the nation's economic
problems. At present. Muskie
said Nixon is "hoping to get us
back where we were when he

President to
Northwest

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres-
ident Nixon flew to the North-
west Saturday for a four-state
visit that will included a historic
conversation with Japanese Em-:lo°k over."
peror Hirohito. j "Must Do More"

Nixon, accompanied by hisi But Muskie said the Demo- nas been feudin8 witn Moscow
ifp «tnnnAr1 firct at k'alivm»ll i_ ... .L . . .. pvpr cinra £ta!in'e Hav

The government filed its sec-
(Conlinued:"Page2. Col. 3.)

ficial prayers for any group of
the American people to recite."
he declared.

"In the First Amendment."
lie wrote, "the Founding Fa-
thers gave the free press the
protection it must have to fulfill
its essential role in our democ-
racy. The press was to serve the
governed, not the government."

Smith Act Argument
In a celebrated case in 1951.

Black argued that thc Smilh
Act. making it a crime to ad-
•ocate overthrow of the govern-

ment, was unconstitutional.
His majority opinion In Febru-

ary. 1964, ruled that "as nearly
as practicable one man's vote in
a congressional election is to be
worth as much as another's."

His rivalry with Justice Felix
Frankfurter w a s legendary.
Frankfurter frequently rejected
Black's belief that the Bill of
Rights siwuid be interpreted ab-
solutely.

! As a youth, while other boys
O f t I i k J {played. Black spent his time atBy Brezhnev to Moscow i«* «•>• county. A.a, court

Tito Accepts Invitation

BELGRADE (AP)— President! The communique reported "a
... ..,.:. .. , ., rautua| tendency ... for furtherTito will visit Moscow for the

First time since 1968, a commu-
nique disclosed Saturday at the
end of a visit to Yugoslavia by
Leonid Brezhnev.

The communique said Tito
tiad accepted the invitation by
the Soviet Communist party

! leader but no dale was set. Tito

wife, stopped first at Kalispell,
Mont., for a look at the Ubby
Dam under construction on the
Kootenai river.

Then he planned to fly to
Portland to brief Northwestern
editors and publishers on na-
tional and international affairs!
and stay overnight.

crats "in thc days and months
ahead, must look beyond the ar-
senal of issues the President has
already handed us for the next
campaign and we must do

ever since Stalin's day.
Tito last visited "the Soviet

Union in early 1968 and talked
with the Soviet leadership.

expansion and strengthening of
Yugoslav-Soviet friendship and!

peoples of both countries,
peace and of socialism."

It said both sides agreed that
the "exchange of opinions" a
Communist phrase usually im-
plying the persistence of dif-
ferences — was "useful." Tito

From thc start, he was more in-
terested in law than anything
else.

Army Captain
He overrode his mother's wish

physician like
ecame instead

ia rural lawyer, big city judge,
county prosecuting attorney.

f o r n i m t b eofih i s brolher and

World war I army captain, U. S.
senator and finally justice of the
supreme court.

accepted an invitation to visit |
Moscow, but no dale was set.

U.S. Veteran of Vietnam
Attempts Suicide by Fire

Sunday he will fly to Walla
nn. .u I Walla, Wash., to inspect theWhether any progress was H;mford a(omic rcac,07 l

p,a™
and then on to Alaska for his

SAIGON (UPI) - An Ameri-
can veteran of the Vietnam war
tried to bum himself to death in
the heart of Saigon Saturday
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-1 night but was stopped by Viet-
namese police.

He was identified as Raymond
Dennis Crombie. 24, now an un-
employed civilian. He was ques-
tioned by police for two hours
and then taken to immigration
authorities for deportation as
soon as possible.

Crombie was reported wound-
while serving hi Vietnam in

1K8, and police said he told
them a brother was now serving
in the -.tar zone.

He had told police earlier that
another brother was killed in
Vietnam. But police said he ap-

peared confused and gave con-
Uadictory statements.

Crombie got as far as pouring
gasoline over himself and was
about to strike a match to turn
himself into a human torch.
Police said they intervened at
this point.

Crombie tried to stage the
burning beside a large memori-
al fountain at a busy intersec-
tion shortly after nightfall. The
joint U.S. public affairs office is
on one corner of the crossroads.

First police reports said
Crombie claimed he tried to
burn himself to draw attention
to the suffering of the Vietnam-
ese people in the war.

Death by fire is occasionally
u n d e r t a k e n by Vietnamese
Buddhists to draw attention to
grisvanws.

visit with Hirohito.

Cost of Gift to

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Husbands can't use the Pres-

This goal, he said, would
include .eliminating the "econ-
omic injustice" of social secu-
rity that provides too little fi-
nancial assistance for the el-
derly and "takes too much
from the workers «ho are
least able to pay."
"Because social security ben-
its are low. 60 percent of the

j elderly who are living alone are
also living in or near poverty."
the presidential aspirant said.

ident's wage-price freeze as an "Three-fifths of their generation
excuse to hold down the cost on|n'ard the Promises made and
their wives'birthday presents, a now "̂  th(> promises falling
federal official has ruled.

"My wife's birthday is coming
up and she wants a present."
explained a man who signed his
letter to thc regional Office o!
Emergency Preparedness: "Pa-
triotically yours."

"Under terms of the wage-
price freeze." he wrote, "can it
be more expensive than what 1
gaveherla.<t year'"

Ralph Buna, regional OF.P
director, replied Friday that the
order does not deal with gifts,
adding: "You in therefore free
to give her any gift you feel she
deserves."

short."
"For them," he said, "what

remains are pressured and frus- .
trating years of social insecuri- lng-
ty." He added that the federal |
government "has left us with ai

Goes to Hungary
Brezhnev flew unexpectedly

to Hungary alter signing with
Tito a document that he said
provided "a firm basis for de-
velopment of friendship and co-
operation" between the Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia.

Although his schedule had
called for him to return to Mos-
cow at the end of his four-day
Yugoslav visit, he went to Buda-
pest, where he was welcomed
by Janos Kadar, head of Hun-
gary's Communist party.

The Yugoslav news agency
Tanjug said he will fly Sunday
to Sofia, the Bulgarian capital.

Brezhnev and Tito were re-
ported to have talked in a spirit
of "friendship, comradely frank-
ness and mutual understand-

"Thraihed Ont"

Born Feb. 27. 1886, he was thc
| youngest of eight children. His
! father was a storekeeper and

Apparent Aim farmer. His mother was post-
The apparent aim of Brezh- masllTn,

nev's surprise visits to Hungary
and Bulgaria was believed to be
to fill in the Soviet Union's two
staunchest East European allies
on his talks in independently
Communist Yugoslavia.

Brezhnev told Tito at thc air-
port that his three days of inten-
sive talks with the Yugoslav
leader were "necessary and
successful" and "paved thc
road to cooperation and friend-
ship."

In 1906 he obtained a law
degree from thc University of
Alabama.

Black practiced in Ashland.
Ala., for a year before moving

jto Birmingham There he won
his first verdict, a damage suit
for a young Negro who was
"leafed" to a steel concern that
kept him at work 15 da>s a f l t r
his sentence expired.

Police Judge
.... . . . llis handling of the case im-
.'^^.e^lP^ed the judge, whoi ' ,great job and cleared up many £,a

things which had accumulated lir. appointment:
Black also impressed
company's attorney.

social which is

Press Attacks i After two and one-half years,
j Sources said this mav haveiB.la<;k,(>uit to j0™ '!? armv as

com- alluded to press attacks be-;thc l -S' cn!crcd World war '•

in'LmSn W, EPS
(Continued: Page 2. Col. S.) [eluding "intensification of politi-| anti-Tito elements said to be came noted tor winnin8

ndwl^ic<^!xrall°n---i0'x;r;llm8 ir lh« So**' L-nion;-rllltni!:nUl ln
U" bt<WMn ll» Yugoslav jandelstwhere 'n Europe. SUIts-

Uague of Commun.'sts and thcj As Brezhnev iefl. the maca-' llc i°in(vd t!)c K!u Wu:t Klan

Communist party of th» Soviet i zinc Nin reaffirmed VuRosIa-iin 192J but f«igncd in I91>
L'nton." |vja-s independent diplomacy in wh*n •* announced his can-

[a»'s Chuckle
Your daughter is growing

up when she starts dressing
dower — and dialing f«ter. It did not say to what extent thc first press comment since

r.+t |concrfte steps for cooperation he arrived on » goodwill mission
A3!iauuuaM I had been drawn up. Wcdn-sdav.

didacy for the U.S. senate.
Campaigning on a populist

| (ContinuedTpage 2. Col. S >
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Iowa Extended Outlook —
Generally fair Monday through
Wednesday. Warm Mo n d a y
with highs near 60 and lows in
the UPIHT .")0s. Mild Tuesday
and Wednesday with daytime
hishs in the lo\v to mid 70s and
niclutin.e lows around 50.

C. R. Wsather
High Friday 63
Low overnight ... 51
Noon Saturday 53
I p.m. Saturday 54
Rainfall ". 0.201
Total for Sept 3.171

Normal for Sept 3.97

Weaiher Fotocasf
Shower activity it indicated for tonight over th*

Pacific northwest, most of the Rockies, the upper Missis-
sippi valley, the Lakes vicinity and in the Ohio and
Tennessee valleys. Clear and pleasant to partly cloudy
sines should dominate the remainder of the nation.

Peking Derides U. S.
On Proposal to U. N.

TOKYO (AP) - Peking said I "has put up a big fanfare and
Saturday the difficulties Waih-|ped<U*d" its proposal to give
ington laces in getting its two-
Chinas proposal on the U. N
agenda "fully account for the
Bankruptcy of its policy of hos-
tility toward New China and for
Its growing isolation."

It repeated that Its entry into
the U. N. "is totally out of the
question" unless Taiwan is ex-
pelled from the world organiza-
tion.

In its first official commenl
on the V. S. plan, the Chinese
Communist party newspaper
People's Daily said the V. S

DEATHS.Purge of Opponents
Of CHOU Is Reported W. J. Barngrover

Normal through Sept
Total for 1971

27.13

Barometer falling ........ 30.01
27. 45 [arriving from Red China Satur-

Humidity at noon 90%
Wind direction and velocity

at Gazette weather station at
2 p.m.. SE at 17 m.p.h.

Sun rises Sunday, 6:58; fun
sets. 6:58; moon rets. 10:40.

Year Ato Today — High, 78;
low, 56; rainfall, 0.63.

' Rrei ' j
10:48 a.m. Friday. F a l s e

alarm at 1301 Eleventh street
NW.

2:23 p.m. Friday. Asjlstanee
eall to 271 Tomahawk trail SE.

4:10 p.m. Friday. Possible
children with matches to trass
at route two Cedar Rapids.

4:25 p.m. Friday. Lint in (as
dryer at 310 Fifth avenue SE.

6:33 p.m. Friday. Backfire
throuch carburetor at F avenue
and Second strrrt NW.

7:40 p.m. Friday. Assist po-
lice in investigation on Ely
road south of River road SW.

8:51 p.m. Friday. Suspected
arson of car at 4002 First ave-
nuc NE.

11:13 p.m. Friday. Unknown
to trash in vacant house at 5630
Colorado drive SW.

3:02 a.m. Saturday. Citarel
to couch at 802 Eighth street
SW.

Iowa Deaths
Colnmbu* Junction—William

H. McConahay, 73. Services
Sunday at 2 p.m., Stacy-Lewis
funeral home. Burial: Colunv
bus City cemetery. Friend:
may call af ter noon on Satur-
day.

Tipton — Blanche A. Lam-
bach, 81. Services Monday at
1:30. Sheets and Son's. Visita-
tion Saturday after 7:30. with
OES rites Sunday at 8.

Independence — Francis Jos-
lin, 74. Services Tuesday at 10,
St. John's Catholic church.
Rosary Sunday at 7:30. wake
icr.-:cc Jlsr.iay -'. S, While';.

WHIlamiburr — Rosa Landa.
82. Services Monday at 10.
Jones'.

West Branch — R u t h E.
Hoover. 100. Services Monday
at 2. West Branch United
Methodist c h u r c h .
Visitation Sunday.

day as saying a purge of politi-
cal opponents of Premier Chou
En-lai is under way.

The newspaper said the target
of the purge was Chen Po-ta,
named by Mao Tse-tung in 1966
to lead the cultural revolution

Dies, Former
Linn Attorney

per quoted the traveler as mak-, Walter J. Barngrover, 83, of

HONG KONG* (APi - A Chin-1 sources reported last February-;
ese newspaper quoted a traveler that he had fallen out with Mao.

The anti-Communist newspa-

ing these other points:
Those under attack are such

' o r g a n i z a t i o n s as the Red
Guards and others that tried to
unseat Chou during the cultural
revolution. The Red Guards
were youths turned loose by

against his'enemies, and Chen's Mao during the revolution to
supporters. j tear dawn his enemies. In their

extremist actions, they even
dared to assail Chou.

All persons who have become

supporters.
At the height of the cultural

revolution, Chen stood No. 4 on
the list at the National day cele-
brations Oct. 1, 1967. behind
Mao. Lin Piao, Mao's designat-
ed successor, and Chou.

While the report of the travel-
er lacked confirmation, there

targets are branded "sham
and "politicalM a r x i s t s

cheats."
Mao himself reluctantly ap-

proved the new purge.

T a m p a , Fla., former Linn
county attorney and a native ol
Bedford, died early Saturday
following a long illness.

Bora Dec. IS, 1887, he was
married in Cedar Rapids Oct.

Walter J.
Barngrover

has been speculation for some! A n o t h e r anti-Communist
time that Chen had fallen from newspaper claimed Peking has
jr-iCC transport of

His name dropped from theltary goods between provinces
news in 1970. and Japanese

Disturbance
Quelled at
Eagle Grove

throughout China to facilitate
movement of military items.

It quoted Chinese travelers
from Canton as saying the order
stipulated that each province
must provide its own raw mate-
rials for production, must be
self-sufficient in using its prod

EAGLE GROVE
ucts and
goods to

(UPI) — | province.

may not transport
regions outside the

About 30 law officers converged! The newspaper did not refer
on Eagle Grove early Saturday
to assist police in quelling a
nearly three-hour long distur-
bance.

Eagle Grove Police Chief Rob-
ert Koob said "gangs of youths
were all over town" after two
policemen clashed with "three
or four" non-students at the
Eagle Grove high school home-
coming dance.

Koob said a window in the
city hall was broken by a fly-
Ing object and a car was set
ablaze In an alley behind a
supermarket. He uld, howev-

to recent reports of renewed
tension along the Chinese-Soviet
border.

2,281 Cars Recalled
By Mercedes-Benz

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS. N J.
it'PI) — Mercedes-Benz. Inc.,
of North America has recalled
2.281 of its 1971 automobiles be-
cause of a fire hazard in the en-
gine fuel injection system.

A spokesman said recall

—Petroleum—
(Continued from Page 1.)

ond suit alleging violation of the
freeze Friday, moving against a
Texas apartment owr.cr, Dwight
Lcib of San Antonio, who raised
rent (10 a month.

The council said he refused
i voluntarily to roll back the in-*creases.

ing Into the car fire to deter- The first suit was against a
mine If It was related to the | Louisiana school district that is-

13, 1917, to the former Pauline
Loretta Miller.

Mr. Barngrover was a co-
defense counsel in 1949 in the
murder trial of Dr. Robert C.
Rulledge, jr., St. Louis.

V. of I. Graduate
After attending public schools

in Des Moincs, Mr. Barngrover
earned his law degree from the
University of Iowa in 1913 and
established a legal practice in
Cedar Rapids. He served during
World war I as an army first
lieutenant in France.

He was elected to the first of
three consecutive terms he was
to serve as Linn county attorney
in 1922. From 1928 to 1962 he
maintained a law practice in
Cedar Rapids, associated with
Lou Dennis and Robert Nelson.
He and his wife moved to Flori-
da in 1962.

Membership
While in Cedar Rapids, he

Barker's.! fr investigation wai contlnu-

disturbance.
The police chief said the in-

sued teacher pay raises.
The council announced that

i c i d c n t apparently stemmed!Houston Natural Gas Co. and
from a confrontation at the high "' ' " ' """ ""
school. Koob said an off-duty
police officer. John Peterson,

Volunteer Natural Gas Co.. of
Johnson City, Tenn., complied
with requests to roll back divi-

as requested by school cf-idcrd increases. Dividend? are
ficials to'supervise the dance.]not covered in the freeze.
Koob said the "three or four"! The Houston firm, which had

Peking China's perrrurwnt seat
on the Security Council "as if it
were.an act of grace to the
Chinese people and a concession palace grounds Saturday after
to world opinion.

But, the paper said, ''restora-
tion of the rights of the People's
Republic of China to the U. N.
means-the return to it of all the
seats in all U. N. organs includ-
ing the Security Council usurped
by the Chiang Kai-shek clique.
There Is no need for any U. S.
'charity' at all."

The article, transmitted by
the New China news agency,
charged that the U. S., in league
with the "reactionary" Japa-
nese government, "dished up"
the China plan, 'and said "this
further reveals that U. S. impe-
rialism persists in its hostility
toward the Chinese people and
flagrantly pushes its twoChinas
scheme In the U. N." »•

Students Break
Into Hirohito's
! Palace Grounds
TOKYO (AP) - Four Japa-

nese radical students, shouting
opposition to Emperor Hirohito's
trip to Europe, hurled a smoke
bomb and two broke into the

Reserve Assets
Decline Sharply

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's holdings of interna-
tional reserves, including gold,
dropped more than $1 billion in
August, one of the steepest
monthly declines In U.S. hlsto- nouncing the emperor to drama-

tize its feeling that Okinawa -
a Japanese state — bore an un-
fair proportion of casualties and
damage in World war II.

ry, the treasury
said Friday.

department

It said the nation's total re-
serve assets fell from $13.283
billion in July to $12.128 billion
in August, a drop of $1.1155
billion. • • •

This put the nation's total re-
serve assets at the lowest since
1937. Treasury officials said
they could not recall a similar
decline in reserve assets in one
month. The nation's gold stock
declined $244 million to 110.209
billion. - .

Nixon, Blind Vet
Exchange Gifts

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Winded Vietnamese veteran and
President Nixon have shared an
experience of appreciating the
beauty of a piece of Indian art
and the presidential seal.

Nixon and Michael Naranjo,
27, a Santa Clara Pueblo Indian
torn Taos, N. M., got to their

(Photo on Picture Page.)

was a member of Ml. Mormon
lodge. El Kahir Shrine, was past
president of the Linn County
Bar Assn., and was a member
of Westminster Presbyterian
church.

Surviving in addition to his
wife are two daughters, Mrs.
Harley E. Riedel, Tampa, and
Mrs. Jack E. Brady. Dallas, and
six grandchildren.

Graveside ?ervjr« will b»
held Monday at Rest I and ceme-j
tcry in Dallas.

knees Friday in the President's
office so Nixon could "show"
tis visitor the seal woven into

the rug.
Nixon had given Naranjo, who

as an infantryman was blinded
in 1967 by a hand grenade, a
pair of presidential cuff links
with the seal on them and sug-
gested he could get an impres-
sion,of the seal by feeling the

eluding security guards.
The militants injured three

palace guards and a policeman
In a brief scuffle before they
were taken Into custody.

Police said four white-helmet-
ed students rode up to the east-
ern gate of the moated palace in
a white car shortly before noon.
They hurled a smoke bomb at a
guard box where a security man
was stationed, with two others
standing outside.

The students, carrying red
f l a g s and waving bamboo
staves, rushed the guards,
shouting "Stop the emperor's
European trip!" A scuffle fol-
lowed, and two students were
nabbed. But the other two
dashed into the palace com-
pound and reached the Imperial
household a g e n c y entrance,
where they were seized.

Kyodo news service said lead-
en of leftist youth organizations
Identified the four intruders as
OMnawans living In Japan.

These leaders said an Okina-
wan organization, in Japan is de-

rug.
Nixon had just received from

Naranjo
sculpture,

35-pound
"the Dance

bronze

Eagle", which he had fashioned
from memory of Indian dances
seen as a child.

of the crate a tax which tells only the

We . ™ ~ ™rf;iblc. the 280 SE 3.5 coupe and
the 300 St 3.5 sedan

uswl ">

were
Peterson

asked tojdeclared a cash dividend Sept.
"CilO. agreed to roll back the next

i quarterly payment to offset the
officer asked them to current-quarter dividend boost.

leave, but they did not," Koob,JThe ^mpany sari .t w.ll re-!said
place fue l - supply connecting I , ,0 cscor, ^ ou,
hoses and fuel injection nozzles I scufflc startcd "
which are prone to leakage

offjccr ,hon rf
,h(,

City
Koob said two of the youths,

identified as Michael Lamer. 13.
and Douglas Farrcll, 19. both of
Eagle Grove, tangled with Peter-
son. At that time, another of

The Tennessee firm agreed to
halt plans for putting an an-
nounced dividend increase into

ieffect .

Memorial Services
Rogers. Blanche J. — Serv-

ices were held at 1 p.m. Satur-
dav at the Chapel of Memories
by the Rev. J. Richard Wag-
ner of First Congregational
church. Burial was in Cedar
Memorial cemetery. Arrange-
in c n t s by C e d a r Memorial

'funeral home.

Briefs
.. . j ^Ult. ill I HUt tliitbl til IVIIII I Vt- j

.^cm^n
r;|fic-er. Don Porter, stopped by to;

—Death—
(Continued from Page 1.)

lege. 362-im-Adv.

ory- offer Fri and '" involved in the alterca-

went to the Milo Skvor:
residence near Ihe scene'

(and called police.
Beating Indicated

The scene was secured
taken into custody later. Farrell

jwas freed on $200 bond for as-
sault and

the body was removed to a local
hospital where an autopsy was

Gary Matthes
Is Arrested on

Arson Charge
Gary L. Matthes. 26, of 1325 B

[avenue NE, was being held in
and the city jail Saturday on a

Iloff now at The Classic. 362-
0184. 812 Ellis Blvd. NW.-Adv.

cS ̂ : wdj£r s "disturbing the'^^r^ s^eSaturdav, Sunday.-Adv. P*?.00. . 0 , .. ,!™!e"Koob said Peterson suffered other

charge of arson.
Matthes is accused of pouringbattery and resisting!performed. Matias said *"day|gasoljne in a car owncd by Bob

officer, while Lamer .night after returning from Ihe Sweh|a at Charlie's Restaurant
$25 for disturbing the'scene it appeared the girl had and LoungCi ̂  Firs, avenuc

ibcen beaten, but there were no «.r. j ,...*«;*,« r;» *« *u*. AA.but there '
outward sigas of what

j.-irst avenuc
. and setting fire to the car.

7-0350 -
No appointments

Wilson Bcautv Salon 3'
Adv.

* * *
70 I'ontisc Catalm.i. po'.icr.

air. $2795. 365-2460.-Adv.
* * *

Fairfax—St. Patrick's auction
sale postponed till Sunday, Sept.
26. 10 a in because of rain.
-Adi

nere-ssary.:™'5 neaj[ "nc
' glasses broken

eye.
and

uris twatch in the scuffle

had hisjcould have caused death.
lost his. He said the girl recently

moved to Cedar Rapids from
Sioux City, apparently to be

Officials said hc also poured
gasoline on the restaurant and
was going to ignite it when a

i companion restrained him and

Cyclist Injured
In C.R. Crash

Donald It. Millard. 21. of
B street SW, was in good

closer for visits to her husband.
David. «ho is serving time a'Iof '«f
the men's reformatory at Ana-0 1 »'•
mosa.

Oj! She was employed as a wait

summoned police.

-Black-
(Continued from Page 1.)

platform of farm relief, enforce-
ment of prohibition, immigra-
tion restrictions and veterans
aid. Black defeated four can-
didates for the Democratic nom-
ination and was elected to the
senate in November. 1926.

Klan Furor
He won a second term in 1932

and supported Roosevelt on
imost major New Deal mea-
sures.

Black made a record of his
concern for the public interest.
He was considered an anomaly
in congress as a Southern liber-
al, but Roosevelt's nomination
of him to the supreme court was
confirmed in August, 1937, de-
spite the furor over his Klan
membership.

Black went on the radio lo
admit joining the Klan, but said
hc later resigned and "had
nothing whatever to do with it
since that time."

Black was married twice, first
t in February 1921 to Josephine

-Muskie-
(Continued from Page 1.)

— the wealthier you are, the
less you pay." .

' Abolish Celling
The Muskie-Mondale proposal,

he said, would abolish the ceil-
ing on the Income inherent in
the social security tax and
make a person's entire income
subject to the tax. At present,
only the first t7,80Q of earned in-
come is subject to the tax.

The result, he aid, would
be that the tax would be lo-
wered for U million wage
earners, while It would In-
crease taxes for an estimated
t million. "Every family of
four with an Income under
$14,500 would save money—
and so would every single per-
son with an annual wage «f
lower thin 112,000," Muskie
said. . . . . .
"And while social security

taxes would go down for most of
our people," he said, "we would
have a better chance to raise
benefits for our retired Ameri-
cans. No longer would a decent
income for the elderly depend
on an indecent increase in the
tax burden of 63 million
workers."

He said "a party which
claims to believe in fair and
progressive taxation cannot tol-

Marshal Slain in Sequel
To Gun Play at Funeral

WASHINGTON (AP) - A| "I looked up and three or four
deputy U.S. marshal was killed]people had their hands up." he
in a gunrtght outside a church said. "One man was standing.
after the stepbrother of a pris-
oner he was guarding pulled a
gun at the funeral of the prison
er's father, police said.

Both brothers were wounded
but managed to commandeer a
patstog car and lead'police on a
high-speed chase through city of the funeral -when Lavance
streets Friday before they were
captured two. miles from the
scene. -*:•>: •

Screaming ' mourners dived
under pews as the two made
their escape from the church.

"It was something like you
see In the movies," said Mrs.
Willie Christy, secretary of the
Florida Avenue Baptist church.

Waving Gnu .
The Rev, Robert Rollins told

police the mourners were just
getting ready to view the body
when there was a lot of running
around in the back of the
packed church.

waring a gun at them. Every-
body fell down between the
pews. I hid behind the chancel."

Police said Randolph Green.
was sitting handcuffed In a

rear pew.with several deputy
mankal* nearby toward the end

LA. Office of
Chase Bank Is
Bombing Target

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An
explosion ripped, through the
18tn-story office of the Chase
Manhattan Bank's international
branch here Friday night after
a man calling himself "Attica"
phoned a newspaper that
x>mb would soon go off.

No one was injured hi the
11:37 p.m. blast, which shat-
.ered the ceiling and blew boles
in walls of the office in the
downtown Tishman building.

In New York, a Molotov cock-
tail was thrown at a Manhattan
branch of Chase Manhattan
early Saturday but the bottle
shattered on the sidewalk and
its contents burned harmlessly.

A short time later, police said,
an unidentified person tele-
phoned United Press Interna-
tional In New York and said:
"We did it because of Rocky at
Attica." "Rocky" was a refer-
ence to Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller. His brother, David, is
chairman and chief executive
officer of Chase Manhattan.

About 30 persons, mostly
m a i n t e n a n c e and cleanup
workers, were in the Los Ange-
les building but none was in the
Chase office.

The Los Angeles Times said a
man called at approximately
10:35 p.m. saying: "This is At-
tica." He said a bomb would go
off in 15 minutes.

Police said the explosive ap-
parently was placed in a fire
hose cabinet recessed in a hall-
way adjacent to the office.

Damage was estimated at
$15,000.

Green, S3, appeared next to the
pew with a (tin and ordered the
marshals to unlock the cuffs,
hand over their guns and raise
their hands.

0 u t s i d e the church, the
brothers were confronted by
marshal Norman E. Sheriff and
in the ensuing fusillade, he was
fatally shot in the chest and ab-
domen, police said. The prison-
er was shot four times and his
brother, who was wanted as a
parole violator, was shot in the
hand. r

Despite their wounds, police
said, the pair stopped a passing
car, ordered the driver out at
gunpoint and roared off. The
car attracted attention of police
as it roared through a nearby
speed trap.

Forced to Curb
After, a chase by police cars

and motorcycles that lasted
about five minutes, the two
were forced to the curb and
captured without gunfire.

Police said Lavance was ar-
raigned on a homicide charge
and his brother was technically

I charged with homicide, to be
'arraigned after he recovers
from his wounds.

Police said the father, Leon-
ard Drew, 52, was released
three weeks ago from prison
where be was serving a seven-
to-21-ycar sentence for second
degree murder, because he was
suffering from terminal cancer.

Court records indicated Drew
was Randolph's father. Friends
at the funeral said he was the
stepfather of Lavance.

20-Year Term
Randolph is serving a 20-year

sentence in the Lewisburg, Pa.,
federal penitentiary for the
armed robbery of an Arlington,
Va.. bank in December, 1968.

While awaiting tiral. he tried
to escape from the custody of
U.S. marshals and received an
additional two-year sentence,
according to the U.S. bureau of
prisons.

poor and the worker among us
to ask what they can do in this
country. And we can change
that naw-ln 1971 and 1872."

Prior to his evening appear-
ance at the dinner with Sen.
Harold E. Hughes (D-Iowa)

Leaves $50,000
In Bonds to U.S.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) -
In a will admitted to probate
here, Charles Osborne leaves
$00,000 in U.S. savings bunds to
the U.S. treasury department.

Osborne, who died last week,
had lived in a rooming house

Muskie told an airport pressihere for 12 years and neighbors
conference that it would be | knew little about his back-
"very appropriate" for Hughes
— who has bowed out of any
consideration for the presiden-
tial nomination—to scout sup-
port for the vice-presidency.

Congressman Dies
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -

Rep. John Watts (D-Ky.) died

and a member of the ways and
means committee.

ground. They said he lived fru-
gally.

After his death, a fellow
roomer, acting according to in-
structions Osborne had left, de-
livered a package to the FBI of-
fice.

I n the package was a
handwritten will and a key to a

Friday after a stroke. He was 69 deposit box at the First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn., where

! Osborne kept the bonds.

bombing vehicles, burning cam'
paign posters and setting bon-

Cub Scoufs

[rcss at Weida's restaurant. J36|
condition at Mercv hartal I"1* aijenue NE MHias said,
Saturdav w i t h head injuries and Ithc .<"rl . had ,.befn rcP°rted

a fractured left ankle he suf-l™'*"1* slnt* 10:3°

Matthes was being held in lieu | Foster, daughter of a Bir-
mmgham doctor, who died in

'1951. He married his secretary,
A44.a<.L«J Elizabeth Seay DeMeritle, in
MTTaCKea 11957. He had two sons and a

For Fifth Day'daughU'rbyhisfirstwifei

3 American Vehicles
Firebombed in Saigon

$35,000 Violin
Bought for$15

BUFFALO (AP) - A stolen
Stradivarius violin valued at
$35,000 was turned over to police
by a man who said he bought it
on a street corner for $15.

Police said John Scanlon gave
them the violin Thursday alter
hearing the instrument, made in
1723, had been stolen from a
music professor's car.

Relieved at the recovery' of
his violin was Donald Weiler-
stcin, an assistant professor of
music at the University of Buf-
falo and tirst violinist in the
Cleveland quartet.

Japan Plans No
Sharing of Load
TOKYO (AP) - Naomi Nishi-

mura, director general of Ja-
pan's defense agency, said Sat-
urday that the government has
no intention of sharing defense
burdens with the U.S. in the Far
East.

SAIGON (AP) - Students andlcrutchcs, traveled about Saigon
disabled war veterans roved jetting fire to election posters
through the streets today, f.re-jstreet bonfires of wood and old

f i r e s
Thieu's

to protest
unopposed

President
candidacy

The accident happened at 1:42
a.m. Saturday at Fourteenth

i avenuc and Second street SK.
Authorities said a car operat-Pack 2. — Awards were pre-

.str.ttd TT.urxl.ii „! St. Piu.- X
school to Sieve Garry. Scott c avenue NW. attempted a
Ditsworth. C h r i s t I)raho2al,,|urn in front of the motorcycle
Kevin Day. RoM> Ortner. Kevin at the intersection and the two
0 Conner ;.nd David May. vehicles collided.

i Burroughs was charged w i t h i
Casino Probe [aj|jre ,„ yjf|,j tne right-of-way

LAS VEGAS 'AP' - A federal m oncoming t r a f f i c Millard waj
grand jury w i l l investigate charges with failure to carry
wittthcr gambling casinos rake and display a val id Iowa
off undeclared profits. driver's license

David Brubacher of Sioux City.
Her body was taken to Bcrke-

St'pl SAIOON' I A P> - < ' R P'™"1

;launched strikes inside North'
Kirl»v i.'Vietnam Saturday for the f i f t h i
and Mrs!straigM day' w n i l c cncm>'ground attacks were reported

for re-election.
The demonstrators clashed

sporadically with police, who
were out in force to curb wnat
some anti-government leaders
had billed as
confrontation."

tires and painting the streets
with slogans urging voters
boycott the election.

The disturbances erupted two
hours after Thleu, in a radio ap-
peal, urged the dissident groups
not to "sabotage the great
cause" or "fall into the trap ot
other people . . . Communists

Items Worth $852
Reported Stolen

Two torches, two walkie
talkies, a drill, a measuring
tape and a wrench were stolen
from the eighth floor of Quaker
Oats Co. over the last two
months.

The items were property of
Blahnik Construction Co. and
were valued at $352.50.

Low-Cost Calls
, Via satellite, a three-minute

to | telephone call from New York
to London costs $5.40, compared

(ljured. a South Vietnamese poll1 cy chief and a U.S. sailor.

on allied positions in South Viet
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -

An assistant to Secretary of
meier funeral home at Sioun

?? City where arrangements
"'"'pending

,r :, , . i«. . T> , :----—;•- -•nam and on a I .N. dam project|State Rogers asked a Soviet of-

i * t u*1"-1 |"-v|j«; . . .a weekend of|and tntir henchmen.
.• | Four sailors got away from

j the navy truck but were trapped
by the crowd and pelted with
rocks and chairs before they es-
caped under a volley of police
tear gas. One sailor suffered a
head injury requiring stitches. |

arc in Cambodia.
Two air force Phantom jets!Gromyko at their Friday night

attacking the Mu Gia Pass, a j dinner meeting whether he had
key entry point from North Viet-: seen the London report of the I
nam to the trail network in'mass ouster of Soviet diplomats!
I Jos. wfre fired on by two anti- for spying. j
aircraft sites. The pass is 75 Recalling the conversation i
miles north of the demilitarized'Saturday. U.S. sources said the1

Laurie Kpaicht. 222 > ' o r , t c zonc [Russian official commented of l
^M-r"^**™-™', "* *'» "-<•" "» borderlthe British action: "What unciv,
' . - i t f c - r oillce<- and bombed the jitf* ili/ed behavior that is'"

Three American vehicles, in-
cluding a navy truck and a sta-
tion wagon believed to belong to
th* Central Intelligence Agency,

with $9 in 1965.

&**r««ncy•f
Ambulant* 366-7654

«B/3«-1210
Patrol 3*4-5171

r-'J

fic.al with Foreign Minister|were among tne veniclej fire;| ,/vr£ ,909,:,,,,,,,,,,,.,,
dmrnvkn at lh» r FVHiv niirM . . . . ' . . . j ••>!•«•"*»"='

.
4-^,^, -V ^

bombed by students.
About 50 veterans, some on{

Graduates nrcutiftu FToKtrt
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